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The present invention consists of a ballet toe skate 
which requires that a skater’s weightbe symmetrically 
balanced with respect to skates, each of which has only a 
single roller or wheel means positioned under the ball of 
the corresponding foot. It will be understood that this re 
quires a substantially greater degree of agility, skill, and 
foot, ankle, and leg strength and stamina for successful 
operation than is required during the use of conventional 
prior art multi-roller skates.‘ Therefore, ‘it is a de?nite 
challenge to acrobatic skill and, for this purpose, the 
skates of the present invention are greatly superior to 
conventional skates. ‘In other words, the skates of the 
present invention place much greater emphasis on the 
skill and balance of the skater than is true when prior 
art conventional four-wheeled roller skates are employed. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
ballet toe skate of the character referred to above, which 
is of extremely simple, cheap, foolproof construction such 
as to be conducive to widespread use thereof. 

Further objects will be apparent to persons skilled in 
the art after a careful study hereof. 
For the purpose of clarifying the nature of the present 

invention, two exemplary embodiments are illustrated in 
the hereinbelow-described ?gures of the accompanying 
single drawing sheet and are described in detail herein 
after. 

FIG. 1 is a side elevational view of one illustrative em 
bodiment of the present invention shown in mounted op 
erative relationship with respect to a skater’s shoe, it 
being understood that the other ballet toe skate and at 
tached skater’s shoe are substantially identical although 
reversed so as to be suitable to be worn on the ‘other 
foot of a skater. 
FIG. 2 is a bottom plan view taken in the direction of 

the arrows 2—-2 of FIG. 1 with the rear portion of the 
skating shoe broken away for drawing simpli?cation pur 
poses. 

FIG. 3 is a sectional view taken in the direction of the 
arrows 3—3 of FIG. 1. 
FIG. 4 is a fragmentary sectional view taken in the 

direction of the arrows 4—4 of FIG. 2 with the toe and 
ball—of-the-foot port-ion of the skater’s shoe normally 
fastened thereabove removed for drawing simpli?cation 
reasons. 

FIG. 5 is an enlarged view taken in the direction of 
the arrows 5—5 of FIG. 1 illustrating a non-skid resilient 
pad carried by the heel portion of the shoe. 

FIG. 6 is a fragmentary sectional view taken in the 
direction of the arrows 6—6 of FIG. 1. 
FIG. 7 is a fragmentary view similar to the left upper 

portion of FIG. 3, but illustrating a slight modi?cation of 
the invention wherein the sole plate is mechanically 
fastened to the corresponding toe and ball-of-the-foot por 
tion of the shoe by rivets rather than welding as em 
ployed for such fastening purposes in the ?rst form of 
the invention illustrated in FIGS. 1-6. 

Referring to FIGS. 1-6 for exemplary purposes, one 
illustrative embodiment of the invention takes a typical 
exemplary form wherein it comprises a typical skater’s 
shoe, indicated generally at 10, having a toe and ball-of 
the‘foot sole portion 11 provided with and carrying a 
correspondingly shaped substantially ?at sole plate 12 im 
mediately thereunder. It should be noted that the sole 
plate 12 is preferably made of metal fastened to the toe 
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and ball-of-the-foot sole portion 11 of the shoe 10 by 
suitable fastening means, which, in the ?rst form of the 
example illustrated in ‘FIGS. l-6, comprises welding al 
though various other fastening means may be employed. 
This is made possible by reason of the fact that the toe 
and ball-of-the-foot sole portion 11 of the shoe 10 in 
cludes a metallic, plate at the bottom thereof, which is 
indicated by the reference numeral 11 and which can 
readily be welded to the sole plate 12 whereby to pro 
vide a ?rmly fastened assemblyof shoe and sole plate. 
The sole'plate 12 is provided with integral, trans 

versely spaced, vertically downwardly directed side sup 
port portions 13, which have transversely aligned shaft— 
receiving aperture means 14 at the bottom ends thereof 
removably carrying immediately thereunder shaft-fasten 
ing strap means 15. It should be noted that each of the 
shaft fastening’strap means 15 is fastened by suitable 
threaded'fastener means 16 to the lower ends of each 
of the side support portions 13 in a manner receiving and 
?rmly mounting ‘the transverse shaft means 17 extend 
ing across and between the lower ends of the side sup 
port portions 13. ' ' 

The transverse shaft means 17 carries roller means 
or wheel means, indicated generally at 18, centrally 
thereon for rotation in a substantially vertical plane equi 
distant from and between ‘thee-side support portions 13 
and with the lowermost part of the roller or wheel means 
18 extending below the lowermost level of the side sup 
port portions 13 and the underlying fastening strap means 
15 for unobstructed rolling engagement with an under 
lying ?at supporting surface, such as is indicated at 19 
in FIG. 1. The roller or wheel means 18 is provided with 
ball or roller bearing means 20 for facilitating free roll 
ing movement of the wheel means 18. The entire as 
sembly of wheel means 18 and ball bearing means 20 
and encompassing sleeves is effectively centrally mounted 
on the transverse shaft 17 by positioning and retaining 
means comprising retaining rings 21 carried in correspond 
ing grooves 22 around the shaft 17. 
The present invention also may include elastomeric 

block means 23 positioned within and ?lling the interior 
space between the transversely spaced side support por 
tions and being provided with an arcuate central cutout 
24 which allows clearance for the roller or wheel means 
18 to rotate therethrough. This provides a very resilient 
overall structure for the ballet toe skate and improves 
the characteristics thereof substantially by minimizing, 
inhibiting and/ or damping out undesirable vibrations, and 
the like. 
One preferred form of the present invention may also 

be provided with non-skid resilient pad means, such as 
indicated at 25, carried by a heel portion 26 of the shoe 
10. In the speci?c form illustrated, the resilient pad 
25 is fastened to the heel portion 26 by a recessed fasten 
ing screw 27, which is so deeply recessed and counter 
sunk that it will never come into contact with an under 
lying ground surface, such as is shown in FIG. 1 at 19, 
during use of the non-skid resilient pad means as a heel 
stop. 

FIG. 7 illustrates a slight modi?cation wherein the 
sole plate 12' carries an auxiliary metallic member 28, 
which is effectively riveted by a plurality of rivets 29 to 
the toe and ball-of-the—foot portion 11' of the shoe. In 
other words, this merely comprises another means for at 
tachment of the ballet toe skate to a skater’s shoe. In 
this connection, it should be noted that the invention 
contemplates various other means for attachment includ 
ing clamps, straps, and virtually any type of means for 
convenient and'effective attachment of the sole plate of 
the shoe. 

It should be understood that the ?gures and the speci?c 
description thereof set forth in this application are for 
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the purpose of illustrating the present invention and. are 
not to be construed as limiting the present invention to 
the precise and detailed speci?c structure shown in'the 
?gures and speci?cally described hereinbefore. Rather, 
the real invention is intended to include substantially 
equivalent constructions embodying ‘the ‘basic teachings 
and inventive concept of ‘the present invention. 

I claim: ’ 

1. A ballet toe skate, comprising: a shoe having ‘a toe 
and ball-of-the-foot ‘sole portion provided with and carry 
ing a correspondingly shaped substantially ?at sole plate, 
said sole plate being provided withintegral transversely 
spaced, vertically downwardly directed side support por 
tions having transversely aligned shaft-receiving means 
and being provided with similar controllably removable 
shaft-fastening strap means thereunder; transverse shaft 
means r'emovably ‘carried within ,said ‘shafte'recei'v'ing 
means and held in such position by said shaft-fastening 
strap means; roller wheel means 'rotata'bl'y centrally car 
ried on said transverse shaft means for rotation in a 
vertical plane, said roller wheel means extending below 
the lowermost level of ‘said side support portions and 
shaft-fastening strap means for rolling en‘gagement‘with 
an underlying ?at supporting surface; ball bearing means 
interposed between said roller wheel means and the central 
portion of said transverse 'sh'aft ‘means carrying "same; 
positioning and retaining means cooperable with said 
roller wheel means and said transverse shaft’means for 
centrally positioning said roller wheel means ‘thereon; and 
elastomeric block means positioned within and ?lling ‘the 
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interior space between said transversely spaced side sup 
port portions and having an arcuate central cutout pro 
viding vertical clearance for said‘roller wheel means to 
rotate therethrough. . 

2. A skate of the character de?ned in claim 1, includ 
ing mechanical fastening means ?xedly fastening said sole 
plate to said toe and ball-of-the-foot portion of said shoe. 

3. A skate of the characterde?ned in ,claim 1, includ 
ing mechanical fastening means including weld means 
?xedly fastening said sole plate to said toe and ball-of-the 
foot portion of said shoe. 7 ~ ' 

4. A skate of the character de?ned in claim 1, includ 
ing mechanical fastening means including rivet means 
?xedly fastening said sole plate to ‘said toe and ball-of 
the-foot portion ‘of said shoe. ‘_ 
' S. A skate of the character de?ned in claim 1, wherein 
vsaid shoe is provided with a heel portion and non-skid 
resilient pad means carried thereby. ' 
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